SPECIAL "Sweep-Up" ORDER BLANK

YOU MUST USE THIS BLANK FOR "Sweep-Up" SPECIALS!

Name:
Address:
City State Zip:

CATALOG NO. Make Model Description Price
No. pkg. pkg. per pkg.

TOTAL

Satisfaction Guaranteed...
or your money back!
SEND TO: CENTURI ENGINEERING CO.
P.O. Box 1998
PHOENIX, ARIZ. 85041

SPECIAL NOTICE:
The order blank is to be used for ordering "Sweep-Up" SPECIALS.

PHOTO CONTEST

FIRST PRIZE

WORLD FAMOUS
Rupp
Scrambler®
Mini Bike!!

Whoopee!!

PLUS 25 SECOND PRIZES.

"Lunar Six-Pacs"

Six-Pacs™ contains six of Centuri's best selling items, retail value over $50.00. A prize you're sure to like! Search through Centuri's catalog and build your own entry today. You may be a WINNER!

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER

1. Build a "Sweep-Up" collection from a Centuri kit or Centuri Custom parts.
2. Take a good classroom photograph of your rocket in color or black and white.
3. Send the photograph and the Official Entry Blank to Centuri.

(See Official Entry Blank for complete details)

USE THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK